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I ' 'Our Shoos Are Better <l

I FISHER i!
i t

THE SHOEMAN ||
I Cor. Hewitt ;ird Wetmorc <'

Fi/teen Years in Everett J J
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; SAY, you can set pood things j
\u25a0 to cat at JENKINS* STORK oud »
I they're all HOME BAKED. t.K> |
I Also confectionery and caiued 1

goods. 4
3504 EVERETT AYE.

Sunset 474 1

lininitmniii 11 i»n
EVERETT SHOEING AND ,'.

WAGON COMPANY
J Horse Shoeing and Wagon Work '. ',
* STROM A FORSELL, Props. jj
* 8710 Hewitt Aye., Riverside ••I Ind Fhon* ISSY j;

Everett Dairy
Our aim Is to gtre quality mid sor

Ueo. Twontythmt nml Colby, 820
tnd Wetmore, 2515 Walnut.

D. KAMItKMAN
i Everett's Rcli.iM* Jeweler

11616 Hewitt Avenue j
( Ind. 82TY, Sunset 718 i
I

* J. C. BENNETT
I

1311 Hewitt Aye., Everett, Wash, t

THE MEN'S STORE J
MEN'S GOODS EXCLUSIVELY!

1
11111111111 1 IT" - - - - I

CIGARS,TOBACCOCIGARS,TOBACCO

3505 Everett Aye.

A Fine Line of Cigars, Candy
\u25a0

and Drinks at

STOUT'S CONFECTIONERY

I 1..-.-..---------.--.-..-4

i WOLD BROS. & WESULUND J
NINETEENTH AND BROADWAY

' Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, Drugs, J
I Grain, Feed and Flour '

SUN. 357 IND. 315 •

AFine Christmas Display
We make it easy for you to decide what you shall send.
Our great stock of BOOKS, PICTURES. STATIONERY, FOUX

TAIN PENS and NOVELTIES of all kinds cannot be matched by any

other store within reach.
Our prices are the lowest that can mtaintain a first class store.
We have always been a popular CHRISTMAS store, because we

make our dollars go farthest.
Our stock is new and clean.
Bring your picture framing at once.
Toys, dolls, etc., to be closed out at half price.

Hodgins & Bridgham
1908 HEWITT AVENUE
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I WONDER MERCANTILE CO. j|
» rORCED OUT SALE—PRIOR TO REMOVAL, GOODS AT *<\u25a0

I COST AND LESS \u2666
<\u25ba 1403 HEWITT |
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]. B. Myers, Photographei
\u25a0414 Hewitt Are. Everett, Wash

Ground Floor
Our work superior to any in the city

Especially fitted for commercial work
"inest enlargements.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to Al

Parts of the City
[nd 403Z Sunset 1«M

1003 Lombard Aye.

Westberg Grocery
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 34* 2935 Broadway

We Give Green Trading Stamps
Everett, Wash.

S If you want QUALITY, buy

your groceries at Eidem's.

EIDEM GROCERY
2709 Lombard

Phones: Sun. 464, Ind. 477 X]

'"" : "V
GO TO j

H. Krott
For All Kinds of Shoe Repairing

3ooß'/i HEWITT
*.—»» — »»\u25a0«»— ...-»-----»-»»^

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666«••\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666>• •••••<
; EVERETT AYE. MEAT MARKET <

Hugo Backstrom, Prop. <
' Highest Grade of Fresh and Cured i

Meats, Lard, Sausage, Etc. <
Iloth Phones 707 <

3416 EVERETT AYE. <
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»>>>»\u2666\u2666\u2666•*»•>•»<
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STATIONERY
£ Books, Ma(jafine«. Toys. Crock- \u25a0

f try anil filanaware

X SPRINGERS' BAZAAR
% Knute 0. Thorsvig, Prop

• •

*+++++++++++++++*««-«•++\u2666++;

:: Th« Commercial Press :
+
j] Printers of Fine Stationery \

• • The only Rubber Stamp Works in •
' ) Snohomish County ',

1 . *93« Lombard —Phone Ind. i6jY .
»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666« >\u2666\u2666\u2666!»»*«>> 1 » I l**<

Have Your Notary Public
"Work Done by

FRANK CORT
1905 Hewitt

1... *

EVERETT DRUG CO.

W« Have a New Line of
Xmas Goods

Rucker and Hewitt

Go To The

Jersey Butter Store
For Better Butter for Legs Money

1715 Hewitt Aye.

Ever ett at Weiser's?

Weiser's
Grill

A Good Place to Eat

Weiser's at Everett

i I A. E. KITTLESON
GROCERIES

I7ill WETMORI

Ind IMT SunMt (VtO

: || Wenatchee Apples 60c Up ':
\ \ Eastern Waihington Potatoes '

90c Per Sack at
! 1M H«*itt Aye., Riverside '.

Free De

TBB COMMON V.'X.A T.TII

OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM.
Dy Anna M. Barnard,

"Oh ilour!" pighml Siiklc, " I wish
it wasn't time to go home. 1 love to
bo hor«> whoro there's fun."

"Why?" asked Nettle, "Don't you
havo and fun nt home? Can't you and
Winnie play, ulng and dance, nnd
PomcUmca make candy? isn't your
Papa and Mama pood"

"You I'apa and Ma aiv pood," Susie
replied slowly, looking tlioiißMfully
out «if her neighbor's window toward
homo. "Minnie la pood too, I ruors."

"What Is the matter nt your houso?"
asked Kettle, approaching the unhap-
py child, whllo Grace, the younger
sister, dropped her playthings nnd
looked on Inquiringly.

"Pa justs roads and talks nil the
time about awful things, reads about
awful bad capitalists and starring
strikers and mean police, and then
ho talks to ma about them. Ma, she
shakes her head and says It 1h a
shamo and awful. Sho looks ho sad
and looks just liko she'd cry. There's
point: to bo a great struggle. Ma and
Pa says so They say wo must be
brave and make sacrifices. Them sac-
rifices are bad times a comln', for
they make Pa and Ma afraid when
they talk about them. Sure, we're
nil going to starve and freeze for the
big capitalists has all the coal and all
the things to cat. We're just awful
miserable."

"Oh Susie!" protested Grace, who
'lad now moved away from her play-
things, "we are glad every day.
Papa Is always glad. He sings and
trhistlea all the time, and nothing can
iiappen to us when ho Is glad. He
?omes home from work, and makes
lots of fun for me and Nettie. Mama
is happy too. She laughs great big
laughs when Papa plays with us.
Tome over here, and we'll give you

some fun."
Susie looked doubtfully at the hap-

pier child. "Pa and Ma thinks the
capitalists will get everything, may-

\u25a0ye," continued Susie, "and if they do,

we will starve and freeze. Pa and

Ma belong to the movement They
ook afraid all the time. I know they

lever had any fun. I wish there
wasn't and movement nor capitalists,
:hen I believe we would be happy."

"Oh. poor Susie!" exclaimed Grace,
sympathetically. "Xo miserable move-
ment will get us. We don't belong

:o nothing miserable. Papa and Mama

ire always glad, and they wouldn't
iet anything get us. It must be they

>wn a movement and don't belong to

>ne. He's a socialist too. but he
aughs and laughs lots of times."

"Oh my Pa and Ma are socialists.
00, byt they don't laugh," replied

Susie. "Winnie said the other day

she's a socialist now, and she says

i'll be one. She reads and reads

ibout capitalists, and she don't laugh

low, neither. She's gettin' the move-
nent bad."

Nettle, the oldest of the trio, had,

'or a few moments been listening and

hinking. "Papa wouldn't let us suf-

fer," she said with assurance. "He

wouldn't let anything hurt us. I

leard him one day tell Mama that me
md Grace must not worry about the

Dig things he calls problems. He said

ittle boys and girls should be happy,

md not think about big things till

:hey grow big. My Papa told Mama

:hat only the glad are strong, and said

sve must grow up glad so we can be

strong Oh I know this is true, for

when I have fun I feel so strong that

[ could lift anything, and the other
lay when Papa came home and said

mother socialist was elected he turn-

? d a handspring because ho was
just glad."

Susie turned to go. "I hate the

sapitalists," she said, "and the so-
cialists, and the strikers. I hate ev-
erything that won't let me and Min-

nie and Pa and Ma be happy." And

with a look of bitterness she walked
across the lawn toward home. At her

,wn gate she paused, and looked back

it the house she had left. "Maybe

Pa and Ma ain't got the happy kind of

socialism," she said to herself. "I

guess that's it."

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT YOUR-

SELF?

By John Work.
How would you like It yourself to

nave a bunch of patronizing people,

intent upon performing an act of

charity, condescend to \u25a0 bring you a
basket of things for Christmas?

Just consider it a moment.
Honest now, how would you like it?
You would feel degraded and insult-

ed, wouldn't you?
Of course.
That's the way every self-respect-

ing person feels under such circum-

stances.

But, you say, there are people who

are In need, and they must be helped.
Unfortunately, yes.
nut It is entirely unnecessary for

society to permit anyone to be la that

terrible condition.
Socialism proposes to guarantee ev-

ery man aud women an opportunity

to earn a living, and to receive their

full earnings. Then degrading chad

ty .will cease.
Investigate socialism.
Meantime, charity Is a nec*»sar>

evil.
Go ahead and take the I'Urntrcef

basket to the <it»'itute.

But do not plume yourself and
imagine that you are doing a merit-
orious Christian act when you do so.

On the contrary, you will be insult-
ing the memory of Jesus Christ un-
less you do it with the knowledge
that the recipients are victims of
social crime, and with the intention of
doing all in your power to abolish the
present criminal social system which
wreaks such hideous Injustice upon

its victims.
Unless you do it with this knowl-

edge and with the intention, you will
ha\e totally failed to catch the spirit
of Jesus.

Yes, take the basket.
But take it with a rebellious heart—

rebellious against the industrial sys-
tem winch produces such human
wreckage, and determined to replace

it with a higher and better one.
And do not impose your embar-

rasing presence upon your recipients

Do not impose your staring eyes
upon them.

Do not impose your condescending

manners upon them.
Do not mortify them and gloat ovei

tht-ir pitiful pleasure by staying tc
see them enjoy the contents.

If you have a self-satisfied feelini
that you are doing a noble act and a

hankering to pive them an oppor
tunity to pour out their gratitude tc
you—be ashamed of yourself.

They are entitled to receive justice
lr.fttead of charity

Army of W*>m«ui
Workers Increases

Office of the Sint<> Woman's Correspondent. Box 4f)l.
Kvcrotti

To the I.ocn! Secretary: At the ncxl meeting of yonr local the
chairman will say: "The next order of business is the election of B
Local Woman's Correspondent, Nominations are now in order."
Then some comrade will nominate one of the women members of
your loenl, the members present will elect her, the secretary will
send her name and address to the State Woman Correspondent.
l?ox 4!M. Kxerett, Wash., nnil yon will all rest, content knowing that
you have done our duty in tin's matter. Locals hnve done their
duty in this respect, together with the names of their representatives
follows: 'Aberdeen No. 1, Mrs. Nettle Damltlo. North Yaklnia, Fannie M. Rodman.
Aeneas, Kalta Lnuner. Oak Harbor. Mrs. Hannah Crosby.
Algona, Mrs. E. T. nrown. OUII Myrtlo Culver.
Anaeortes, Mrs. Lou Telller. Olympla, Mrs. Mattle Allard.
Arlington, Mrs. R D. Caawell. Outlook, Roscmonds Schlosser.
Bangor, Mattle A. Martin. Paico, Mrs. K. F. Clemans.
Mayview, Edith Persons. Pomeroy, Carrlo Wright.

Belllngham, Mrs. Anna Otloy. .Port Angeles No. 1. Nina Halverson.
nismarck, Minnie Davis. Port Angeles Sixth Ward, Mrs, Hattle
Bremerton, Gladys Ltbby. Conrad.
Brush Prairie, Rebecca Thogarson. Ptiget, Mrs. Emma Dullard.
Buckley, Viola O'Reilly. Puyallnp, Kate Dean.
Bryn Mawr, Mrs. E. S. Derbyshire, Rainier Beach, Mrs. M. E. ipp.
Burlington, Ida Hunro. Renton, Lulu Dickinson. \u25a0

Centerville, Elisabeth Jones. Republic, Mrs. J. D. Parson, Clara
Centralia, Mrs. Nina Boyle. Burns.
Charleston, Mrs. E. L. Armstrong. Seattle First Ward, Anna Carpenter.

Chesaw, Mrs. W. C. Kleinschmidt. Seattle Third Ward, May Dehoo.
Clipper, Mrs. Cora Strausbaugh. Seattle Twelfth Ward No. 2, Bertha
Deep Creek, Mrs. Anna Jelllson. Somcrs.
Duvall. Mrs. M. Clark. Seattle Thirteenth Ward No. 1, Mrs.
Edmonds Second Ward, Mrs. A. L. m. Goodwin.

White. Seattle Thirteenth Ward No. 2. Mrs.
Edmonds Third Ward, Alice Boomer. Bulah Carroll.
Everett Fourth Ward, Addle Kosbab. Sedro-Woolley, Mrs. Mary McNeil.
Everett Fifth Ward, [Catherine Hodg- Sllvana, Mrs. Christina Stenwlck.

ins. Snohomish, Mrs. Augusta Friose.
Felida, Margaret Corman. [ Spokane First Ward, Mrs. H. O. Loe-

Fox Island, Mrs. Belle Smith. bel.
Hillyard, Mrs. Ida Herdltck. Spokane Second Ward, Mrs. Isabell

Irondale, Mrs. Ella Raberly. Gray.

Juanlta No. 1, Agnes Apt. Spokane Fourth Ward, I.aura If.
Juanita No. 2. Helms Alta. House.
Kellogg Marsh, Mrs. B. Bong. Spokane Fifth Ward No. 3, Mrs.

Kelso. Mrs. Elizabeth Audlnet. Mabel Mover.
Kennewick, Mrs. Newklrk. Sultan, Mrs. J. C. Root,

La Center, Wllhelmina Landerholm. Sunnyside, Mrs. S. W. Martin.
Leavenworth, Nannie B. Love. Synarop, Mrs. George Cubbage.

Liberty, Mrs. L. D. Ford. Tacoma No. 1, Mrs. Eva McGlll.
Littell, Florence G. Gowers. Tacoma No. 6, Mrs. F. Johnson.

Little Rock. Mrs. Blanche Young. Tacoma No. 6, May Newhauser.
Lopez, Arvllla Nickols. Tonasket, May McAllister.
Lower Naches, Edith Bean. Winlock No. 1, Mrs. Idella Wall.
Low Gap, Emma Oliver. Winlock No. 2, Hilda Martilla.
Lyman. Eliza Lamkln. Woodland No. 1, Florence Culp.

Monroe, Mrs. Ida Anderson. Woodland No. 2, Elva D. Blackburn.

Bit Pleasant, Miss Clara Dorr. Wenatchee, Mary L. H. Steere.

To the Local Woman Correspondents.
Dear Comrades: There are eighty-three of us now. Quite a

formidable Socialist "Woman's Army. There -will be many more,
too. The locals that have up to now neglected naming their corres-
pondent will soon do so. In the name of us eighty-three, we will de-
mand that they do so. On?-first duty, that of giving The Progres-
sive Woman a boost, resulted very favorably. \u0084 Dozens of subscrip-
tions -were sent in and are still being sent in, and many bundle or-
ders were placed.

Now Comrade J. E. Sinclair addresses us and asks our assist-
ance. Let every one of us read the letter he sends at the next local
meeting. Then insist at that meeting that a committee be named to!
begin the work of capturing the SCHOOLS FOR SOCIALISM.

Fraternally,
IIORTEXSE WAGENKNECHT, State Correspondent.

FORWARD TO VICTORY.

By EMIL SEIDEL.
The people wanted a change, As tiny have got it. Wilson will

our next President, but it is a change in name only.
Big business will grow as before. It will have its pound of flesh'

and ~Slv. Wilson and his party will see to it that its rights are not

The standard of living of the working class will continue to go
down and Mr. Wilson and liis party willnot be able to cheek it.

Organized labor will find that in strikes, lookouts, blacklisting
and b g the Democrats will use the power of government
tn aid the masters just as the Republicans did.

Our duty as Socialists is clear. We must teach the working
utility of correcting the preseni evil with a progressive

. plaster. We musi teach and train them in economics, soli-
darity and the class strug

Our movemeni is growing and no fusions nor combinations ran
prevent its final victory, More and harder work, patience with the
workers and perseverance will finally win.

i and onward f" victory.

You are only giving them a tiny

charity crumb, whereas they are en-
titled to have full-loafed justice.

No! No!
Take the basket gently.

Take it softly.
Leave it without being seen, if pos-

sible.
For it is degrading.

Fifteen hundred books for sale,
rent or exchange at HILL'S
BOOK STORE, 2929 Colby Aye.

THE STRIKE AT PORCUPINE,
CANADA.

Frank N. Richardson and Harold E.
Bothy, publicity committee of local
Porcupine of the social democratic
party of Canada, report as follows, re-

riling the strike:

"The miners struck here on the sth

of November against a cut in wages

and in some cases an increase In
hours. The vote to strike was unani-

mous, only nine voting against the
strike.

"The companies have imported gun

men and thugs and are trying to cre-
ate as much trouble as possible. How-

evfr. the mines are practically at a
standstill and very few grabs have
been secured up to date. The social-
ist local and the Miner* union are
working hand in hand. Doth wings

of the proletarian army are working

as one, both are consclou* of their
mission and everything points to a

I

Carpenters' nn<l mechanics
tools, builders! and shelf hard-
ware, axes, hatchets, liieyrln and
motorcyclo sundries and repairing
nt Arthur A. Daily's Sporting
Goods nnd Hardware Store.

CARL lIEICHELT, Prop.

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Baths I

I

\u25a0•<^«>f-«<S-e-;4-;-v; •' *\u25a0|> <s>
The New Steamer Alvereni? 4

;J On the Home-! Harbor Route x
\u0084 Leaves City Dock Daiiy at 2:30 4
•' P. M. except Wednesdays. Also 'j>
X Ruby Marie.

PRATHER BROS. '.
•> 4>

PETERSON FURNITURE
COMPANY

rv-alerg in Furniture, I .v»»,
Crockery, i; inwin, Tinware,
Carpet, (Jut's, Unolenma.
200 a Hewitt Aye., Cor Lombard

i Everett, Wash.

j QUALITY MARKET
I Dealers in

I QUALITY MEATS

1 Both Phones 81
! 10th and Broadway
»•«——-— -.»-~~—~-~H

1 JOE RICH I
% Confectionery, Ice Cream, f
I Cigars, Etc. 1
t, New Location, 2000 Hewitt %
!> 4"

.••\u25a0

»-------.-...\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0---..-»-t

McFALL GROCERY CO.,
(Inc.)

Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed
Both Phones 79

1122 Hewitt Aye., Bayside

CHRISTMAS
*\u25a0*"""'"

The Best in Silverware
"Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton

Watches
A. J. MOHN

1418 Hewitt Aye.

Broadway Market j
C. Hausmann & Son, Props.

' \u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•;\u25a0. "\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0:\u25a0''-.\u25a0\u25a0 - j
Fresh and Salt Meats and Poultry .

of All Kinds - . . --^
We Give Green Trading Stamps

.-.„,.<.\u25a0 Both Pbon,.- 84"*"*^>*"
2016 Hewitt Cor. Broadway

-
Thompson's Variety Store

2921 Hewitt
Toys, Dolls, Games, Useful Pres-

ents for Young and Old

Something for Everybody

|The White Stone Baths
* J. 0. SHARPLESS, Prop.

7 Barber Shop and Baths 4I loos HEWITT 1

MERRY XMAS. A ton of special Lump Coal
with a new patent shovel all for

5.50. This Is the best free burn-
ing coal ever sold in Everett.

KEITHLY FUEL CO.
Phones 37

• •»» *

I IF YOU MUST TAKE j
I MEDICINE GET IT AT j
; DARLING'S ;
f

successful and early end to this in-
dustrial war.

"At the last election for the pro-
vincial hou3e we ran our first social-
ist candidate in this district and re-
ceived more than eleven hundred votes
in a straight run against the conser-
vative candidate, a good showing for
the first attempt, and I think that our

present conflict will at least open the
eyes of the short sighted, if not cure
the stone blind.

Fifteen hundred books for sale,
rent or exchange at HILL'S
BOOK STORE, 2929 Colby Aye

Nine-tenths of our business men fall
to accumulate any wealth. Nlne-
tenths of our professional men are
failures. The preachers of the nation
get an average wage of $500 a year,

on which to live, support charities and
their personal dignity. The teachers
of th( land get as little. The uncol-
lectable accounts of lawyers and doc-

tors put them In the same class.
Truly a great system.

!-•; •*;•••;;l I ••• ;v; ; • .-4^-:J>ft: ; '

! Let Us Help I
| You Decide f
! What to Get I
; for Him i
-

Jg Why not make father, broth- T

<| it. son or sweetheart happy Z
% with a gift selected here at the <;>
- Style Store for Men? |
I

_______^___^ I
g Give Brodeck Special Union £
; Made Clothes a Gifts x,

I The I
I Brodeck I
x V

j> in $
X V
• 1701-3 Hewitt Aye.

/ x

4> We Give S. &. H. Green Trading <?>

f Stamps. I
»»»\u2666>\u2666\u2666..........................

BROADWAY SHEET
METAL V/ORKS

R. H. CARPENTER
Furnace Heating and Ventilating

Allkind 3of Repair Work. Esti-
mates promptly furnished.
2938 Broadway, Everett, Wash.

Ind. Phone 1015Y
.4

Why Don't You Try the

MAYER HONORBILT
SHOE?

We Doo Guaranteed Repairing
GEO. KNUTSEN
3502 Everett Aye.

LISTEN! I
Send your collars to the Inde-

pendent Laundry- They will I
come back like new • and J fit ,"
closely. - -.... v.tA:'- i\ixr''m

If you want nice * table ; linen r' !
* on your THANKSGIVING table

try US.. And remember we are ,» I. giving lovely. XMAS PRESENTS '•*_
; to all customers wtio Save 50

cents worth ,of laundry \u25a0 Xtnaa 5
week.

Prosperity Collar Moulder
the latest collar machine in use
in all the modern Steam Laun-
dries throughout the United
States.

A gentleman wears a gentle-
manly laundered collar.

Both phones 898 —try vs—
ing is believing.

Independent Laundry
Phones 893

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and moot reliable «ho« re-
pair shop in the city.

2921 WETMORE AVK.
Next to Acme Theater

S.D.CLARK ji
I 2820 Rockefeller Aye. '• !
'.', Wall paper, paints and !!
[\ ÜB, paperhamrinjf, paint- ' '
•' in;:, kalsomining. Esti- ; ;
• • mates furnished. All work v

!! uMiaranteed. 1 |

; • Everett, Wash. ;
;; Phone.: M. 213, in.;, mm ; \
++++1 I I I ItI ll' I » |. » !•»•»>\u25a0»\u2666\u2666'

! J. C. SOVDE 1
I Groceries, Dry Goods and I

Notions
3419 Everett Avt., Cor Summit

Phones: Main 1818, Ind. 470

Our ambition U to deserve to bt
your Druggist

DEAN'S PHARMACY

Perwription Specialist

!| R STEINRUCK |
1 1 Special Prices on First Class 'I' APPLES !

\u25a0 1 Ind 750 8. 8. 2: . j
' 2716 BROADWAY '•
' \u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666

ROSE THEATRE
•EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE-

ALWAYS THE BEST BHOW IN TOWN


